Tubal conservation with ectopic gestations. A reappraisal.
Ectopic pregnancies have shown an increasing trend during the past decade. Factors that appear to be responsible are the intrauterine device (IUD), fallopian tube surgery (ligation reversals, reconstructive tuboplasty), and more effective antibiotics against pelvic inflammatory disease (precluding radical pelvic surgery). Our ability to diagnose an ectopic pregnancy at an earlier gestation (prior to rupture) through the use of highly sensitive pregnancy tests (Beta-HCG), ultrasonography, and diagnostic laparoscopy, has significantly altered our approach in treatment. Because these ectopic gestations are seen in a younger population, older nulliparous patients, and patients who desire future fertility, earlier diagnosis precludes an emergency approach to a now-elective procedure. In this paper, we will explore the pros and cons of conservative management for ectopic pregnancies, emphasizing present day evaluation and microsurgical approaches for repair.